The Thomas Built Buses Saf-T-Liner® C2 CNG, equipped with the Cummins ISB 6.7 G engine, is the industry’s first Type C bus fueled by compressed natural gas (CNG). The C2 CNG bus offers excellent driver ergonomics and maneuverability along with the best visibility in its class. And, Thomas Built construction standards ensure outstanding safety and long-term durability. Plus, CNG creates up to 13% less greenhouse emissions than diesel. So, if you’re looking for a greener version of your favorite yellow bus, talk to your Thomas Built dealer. They’ll help you make the best alternative fuel decision for your fleet and even advise you on how to set up alternative fuel infrastructure.

**BODY SPECIFICATIONS**

- **Passenger capacity**: Up to 81
- **Wheelbase**: 219”, 238”, 259”, 279”
- **GVWR**: Up to 33,000 lbs.
- **Engine**: Cummins ISB 6.7 G
  - HP: Up to 240
  - Torque: Up to 560 LB-FT @ 2400 rpm
- **Fuel tank**: 4-tank CNG System
- **Tank capacity**: 60 Diesel Gallon Equivalent
SAFETY
• Saf-T-Net construction
  - Side skirt reinforcement
  - Extended roof bows
  - Welded header and rafter system
• Double bolted body mounting clips
• Fuel tank mounted between frame rails
• One-piece bonded windshield
• Saf-T-Bond adhesive joints
• Meets or exceeds FMVSS

DRIVABILITY/COMFORT
• Up to 55-degree wheel cut
• Additional leg room
• Large overhead driver’s storage compartments
• Side storage for clipboards and personal objects
• Interchangeable driver smart switch placement
• LED backlit gauges
• Automotive-style heating and ventilation controls
• Automatic entrance door
• Full height 78” headroom

DRIVER VISIBILITY
• 25% improved visibility over typical Type C bus
• Saf-T-Vue passenger loading window
• Low profile aerodynamic hood
• Overlapping windshield wipers

CNG BENEFITS
• Cleanest-burning alternative fuel
• Greenhouse gas emissions reduction up to 13% less than diesel
• Four fuel tanks (60 diesel gallon equivalent)
• Maintenance-free three-way catalyst aftertreatment
• Domestic fuel source reduces dependency on foreign oil

SERVICEABILITY
• Numbered fault code system for diagnostics
• Easy “walk-in-access” to engine compartment
• Easy access to the windshield wiper motor and linkage

OPTIONS
• Wheelchair lift
• Tilt and telescoping steering wheel
• Adjustable pedals
• Air suspension driver’s seat
• Air ride suspension
• AM/FM radio/CD/PA
• Remote control/heated mirrors
• Duct-vented dash A/C
• Various seat options available: bench seat without belts, with lap belts, with 3-point belts; latch; integrated child seat; or coach-style seating
• Child reminder system
• LED light packages
• Engine exhaust brake
• Acoustical ceiling
• Luggage compartments
• Overhead book racks
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